
GRFR “How To” for Managing PIs in the Adoption Manager 

To begin, log in with your username and password, given to you by our website coordinator via email. The 
log in area is located at the bottom left of the available dogs pictures.  Just to the left of the foward arrow 
(it's a very small paw print). 

Once you are logged in, go to the adoption manager under the administrative tab at the top of the screen. 
Feel free to explore the adoption manager to get a sense of how our system works. 

To view the phone interview queue within the adoption manager, go to ‘adoption stage’ --> select the drop 
down menu --> choose ‘PI2DO’ --> hit search. 

Now you should see a complete list of the phone interviews that need to be completed. You may also see 
names next to specific applicants under the ‘assigned’ column.  

To select a PI to complete you will need to open the application by clicking on the applicant’s name. 

Look at the oldest applicant that has yet to be assigned. But, if you are not comfortable with that 
application, just pass it up. sometime there are notes at the top and if you do not want to address them, 
you do not have to call them. This is also a way to get bad apps to go away. if we don’t call them for a few 
weeks, perhaps they will go away. 

Once you click on an applicant, their application will become visible below the ‘PI2DO’ queue.  
If you choose to do this phone call, go to ‘currently assigned’--> select the drop down menu to find your 
username --> choose your username --> hit submit.  

While you have this application assigned to you, nobody else will contact this applicant for a phone 
interview. And so, keep this in mind when making calls in an effort to complete them in a timely manner. 

Now you are ready to start calling. I find it best to put notes in a word document in case they get erased 
from the PI manager when you click submit.. I do this as I am talking otherwise I would forget what they 
said, but that is your preference. Once you add them and click submit make sure they are visible.  
Sometimes, they disappear and if you don't catch it, you need to call again. 

It is imperative that you enter your notes in ‘New GRFR Notes’. Entering the notes in this section will time 
stamp your notes as soon as you hit submit. This allows us to know when the interview was completed and 
by whom, in the event that questions arise.  Once you submit your notes, they will transfer to the ‘Old 
GRFR Notes’, where you are welcome to go back and edit them.  
Don’t forget to hit submit to save any updates! 

After your notes are submitted, you will need to move the application to the home visit stage and unassign 
yourself from the application. 

To do this, go to the ‘adoption stage’ --> select the drop down menu --> choose “HV2DO”. In addition, go 
to ‘currently assigned’ --> select the drop down menu --> scroll until you find ‘Unassigned’ --> select this 
--> hit submit.  

The application is on its way to the home visit component of the screening process….and you are done! 



FYI - you will not see your name listed for an application unless you use the refresh button. 

Occasionally, you may get an applicant that adopts through another rescue by the time you reach them.  
Congratulate them on their new addition! For these specific applicants, instead of selecting ‘HV2DO’ you 
will select ‘Got Non-GRFR Dog.’ 
It’s also helpful to make a note in their application about this. 

It’s not uncommon to never hear back from applicants, regardless of how many voicemails you have left. 
If you have tried them at different times and days of the week and have yet to get a call back within a 
reasonable amount of time, you may close their application. What I have found s if they don't call back 
after the first voice mail left, they generally don't call back.  So, to save time, I have started emailing them 
with this note if you are comfortable with sending them a note from your own email. This is a quick way to 
move the application to closed if they do not respond. 

I want to follow up and see if you got my voice mail a few days ago about doing your phone 
interview.

If you are still interested, please call me at:  your phone number.  If you have already gotten a 
dog or do not care to proceed any further, I will close your application in a week if I do not hear 
back from you.

Thanks for thinking Rescue - It's a great feeling!
Your Name

Please  note  your acton in their app and then proceed to select ‘Closed’ under the ‘adoption stage.' if you 
do not hear back after a week. 

In general, it’s a smart move to note each time you call an applicant in their application.  

As always if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 
Thanks for all you do for rescue!


